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Saul Cohen

THE PLEASURES
o F A' S E'M I -: I l'vl P E C U N IOU S
BOOK COLLE.CTOR

,
. Every reader .of this essay is probably a book collector in the sense
that he owns and continues to acquire books, but there is a more
restricted sense of book collecting and it is this sense which is meant
when we talk about collecting books.
Let me give some examples of bookish actiyity that are not book
collecting. Simply buying books that strike your fancy is not book
collecting. Acquiri~g books by membership in the Book-of-the-l\lonth
Club or Literary Guild is not book collecting. Keeping books acquired·
in college or inherited from an aunt is not book collecting. I on'ce
inquired of the proprietor of a bookstore who the attractive young
lady industriously selecting books from his extensive ten cent and
t,wenty-five cent sections was. He told me that she worked for an interior decorator in Beverly Hills. I had heard of buying books by
the yard, but had' never actually seen it done. I volunteered my assistance and for a happy half hour we selected several yards of red
'~ooks, ,a yard or two of books with blue or green bindings or dust.
jackets, two or three feet of white-yellow and gold were rather hard
to come by, as I recall. That is not book collecting.
By book collecting, people who use the words usually mean buying
or acquiring books according to a plan or purpose, with the books
collected ha~ing some relationship to each other. Th~y may deal with
the same subject or be written by' the same author or be illustrated
by the same artist or be examples of the same genre or be published
4uring the same pqriod or have any number ofother possible links.
This article empl1asizes what we might call the -nether world of
book collecting. By that I do not mean the world of Dr. Rosenbach;
nor the world of ~ Aldines and Elzevirs and Caxtons; nor the world
of auctions at Sothebys or Parke-Bernet where the wiggle of an ear
or raise of an eyebrow may result in the acquisition 'of a Shakespeare
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first folio'; nor the world of the Huntingtons, Morgans and Folgers;
by the. nether world I mean, if not the ~or1d of the impecunious
collector (to borrow the subtitle of a book by Paul Jordan-Smith),
the world of the semi-impecunious collector: the person whose enthusiasm for the chase and love of books is limited by the size of his
bank account, the collector who, after careful thought and much soulsearching and perhaps even a wait of a week or two or three, may
spend as much as $20.00 or $25.00 for a used book.
While lots of sensible reasons can be given as to why one collects
or should collect books, I suspect that most if not all are after-the-fact
rationalizations; book collectors collect books, to paraphrase Hillary,
simply because they are there. While I prefer books to matchbook
covers or buttons or pieces of sheets that the Beatles have slept on,
there are those who do not.
Of course, you may collect books for a perfectly sensible reason.
Lectures and articles can be and have been delivered and written on
"books and the mind of man" and "books that have changed the
world." The importance of books (as compared to matchbook covers
or buttons or anything else for that matter) in shaping our civilization is a sensible reason for collecting them. Let's say that you are
interested in the:; development of anthropological tpought-perhaps
because you studied anthropology in college, perhaps because you did
not. It is certainly natural to want to own and graduC\lly to acquire the
books by Maine, Morgan, Durkheim, Freud, Lowie, that are the
classics in the field. You are then a book collector, Stage I. Stage I is
not necessarily lower than Stage II. It is just different and perhaps
more rational.
Stage II, the beginning of bibliomania, is the stage where sentiment
or emotion outweighs reason. It comes when you are not satisfied with
simply any editions of the books you are collecting. You have a per. fectly adequate paperback edition of Sir Henry Maine's Ancient Law,
but you nevertheless delightedly buy a hard-cover copy when you see
one on the shelves of a used-book store (and incidentally, the price of
that used hard-cover copy is apt to be very close to the price you paid
for the scholarly paperback). The physical aspects of the book become important-you prefer the hardcover to the paperback. Then,
although 'you have a perfectly adequate hard-cover copy of Ancient
Law, you find a copy bound in blue calf, with raised bands on the
spine, gilt edges, marbled endpapers, printed on good paper-a pleasure to touch and to hold, like a piece of sculpture perhaps; you buy
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it. Of course, by then you are probably well infected with the virus
of bibliomania, and all the penicillin in the world won't help. You
find a copy of Ancient Law in the first edition and you buy that.
Let me say something about· first editions. Of course, every book
has a first edition ~nd most never have a second, so this alone is of no
significance; but the first is after all the book the author saw when
it came- from the presses. It is the copy for which we are sure he read
the proof. This WClS the beginning. The words "fi~st edition" in book
collecting really mean first issue or firsf printing (or first impression
in British usage). An edition may be reprinted and still constitute
in the normal academic sense the first edition of the work if no new
matter has been added or changes made; but in book collecting
terminology, it is only the very first appearance which constitutes
the first edition. The mania for first editions can be carried to extremes. Why collect a book because on page 174 "house" is misspelled
"hoise" and this is all that differentiates it from the second issue?
But we've already, as I indicated,' passed into the realm of the irrational-what harm in a little more irrationality? And, it's been said,
book collecting is a game; if you want to play that particular version
of the game, you follow the rules. But you needn't play unless you
enjoy the game.
Anyway, thinking of Sir Henry Maine-imagining London streets
in 1861-yOU buy the first edition. Although you have enough copies
of Ancient Law now for any practical purpose, are you through? Of
course notl Browsing through a bookseller's catalog, you find offered
a copy of Ancient Law which is autographed by Maine. Reluctantly,
but unable to help yourself, you send off a check (if you don't, for
years you will think back with regret to the signed copy you. passed by) .
Can you stop now? Perhaps. But then in an auction catalog you
see that one of the items is a copy of Ancient Law sent by Maine
to his friend Oliver Wendell "Holmes, Jr., with an inscription and a
comment about the book. The transmittal letter has b¢en tipped into
.
the book. Of course you send in your bid. .
Well, five, seven, ten years may have gone by since that first paperback copy of Ancient Law. Can you stop now? Let's face it, you
never stop. As you buy a home in a senior citizens' community in
Florida or in Orange County, California, you're still reading booksellers' catalogs, and what do you find? Of course,. Sir Henry Maine's
own copy" of Ancient Law with extensive marginal notes in his own
handwritihg. And so goes the life of the book collector.
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You've collected Ancient Law; the collection of the various editions and association copies of a single book. In the same way you
. could have collected 1\10by Dick, Walden, Gulliver's Travels, Lavengro, Robinson Crusoe, Progress and Poverty, or Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Obviously, the list could be expanded greatly.
Your interest in Sir Henry 1-:Iaine may have been so stimulated at
this point that you b5gin to collect other books by lYfaine and books
about Maine-the beginning of an author collection. Again, the author
-could be ~'1elville or Thoreau, Hawthorne or James, Kipling or Kafka,
J. D. Salinger or Saul Bellow, Frederick Manfred or Harvey Fergusson. How about Edmund \Vilson, \Vallace Stevens, James Branch
Cabell, Edward Gibbon, \Valter Bagehot, Arthur Koestler, Francis
Lieber, Dashiel Hammett, Franz \Verfel, Stephe4eacock or Thomas
l\lann? The number of possibilities is very, very large.
Meanwhile, your subject collection on anthropology begins to
grow. You begin to know what the important books in the field arethe classics; the best books, the best editions. You begin to learn the
prices that these books bring .and the possibility of recognizing bargains arises-always part of the fun for. any collector. You write for
catalogs and become bleary-eyed poring over the fine print.
So, collecting most often is of a book, an author, or a subject. The
number of subjects is unlimited. The number of authors, nearly so.
Pick up pencil and paper and in ten minutes you should be able to
list twenty suitable subjects: chess, wine, the l\1ayas, nonviolence,
Cyprus, Prohibition, mountaineering, watches and clocks, bees, novels
of the Amazon, gypsies, place names, cavalry, satire, the writing of
history, canoeing, government and art, tennis, slang, Easter Island.
The author may be a new one or an old one-fashionable or unfashionable in the collecting world. Of course, the. worst time to start an
author collection is when he is at the height of fashion. Get him 1:>efore, or when his stock has fallen. One of the pleasures is to collect
someone who is not parti'cularly fashionable and then to see the times
catch up with you. Of course, whatever your collection, it should be
a collection that -interests you and that you derive Ipleasure from: A
fundamental precept of book collecting is: collect what interests you.
As your collection grows, as yo~ read booksellers' catalogs, as you
read books' about books and book collecting, your knowledge of the
. book world begins to grow and you have the fun that goes with being
a member of any ingroup. I was impressed when I read years ago a
book about circuses and carnivals. The author, while watching a booth
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at l'3 carnival, became the target of the operator's pitch. He simply
muttered out of the side of his mouth, "I'm with it,"- and the operator
turned to someone else. So too, there is the pleasure of expanding
your knowledge of the mysteries of the world of books. And a wonderful world it is. To know that a sophisticated book is not a good one
to buy; not to say uncut when you mean unopened; and to be amused'
at some of the unconscious humor of the cliches of booksellers'
catalogs.
~
There are many anthologies' of quotations on the virtues of books
and the pleasures of a library. I will quote only. one. My wife says
that she wishes that I felt about people the way I do about books,
but it has been written: "Thou fool to seek companions in a crowd /
.Into thy room and there upon thy knees / Before thy bookshelves
humbly thank thy God / That thou hast friends like these."
Even though a book collector's wife- may be understanding, as i~
mine, sometimes the book collector does have feelings of guilt which
leads him to bring a book into the house surreptitiousfy and set it on
the shelf. Weeks later when a question concerning the etchings of
\Vhistler comes up and he pulls down a book to find the answer, she
says, "Oh, I didn't know we had a book on Whistler's etchings," and
he says, "Oh yes, we've had that quite a while." Judging by the literature, this is a not uncommon experience among book collectors..
In The Amenities of Book Collecting, A. Edward Newton tells
of the time when he considered buying a rather e?,pensive volume of
Johnson material in London and decided that before doing so he'd
better talk it over with his wif~. She advised against it, pointing out
various reasons and in particular the business situation at the time.
Newton said "The advice was good; indeed, her arguments were ~o
unanswerable that I determined not to discuss it further, but to buy
it anyhow and say nothing." !\,las, when Newton went back the next
morning, the volume had already. been sold.
In collecting books you can jake YOllr choice of maxims to act as
your guide: "Look before ~ou leap," and consider any substantial
purchase for some days. or weeks before you make the purchase, or
"He who hesitates is lost." Book coJlectors who have written about
their adventures, and they are adventures,. have almost all said that
they have regretted their economies more than their extravagances,
and even though these statements may have been prompted by an
effort to curry favor with booksellers, I think they're probably trtle.
Frank Baxte'r, a professor emeritus at the University of Southern
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California, has written of how he came out of the British Museum
one day, where he had been working on his dissertation for Cam~
bridge, into a pouring rain. He took refuge in a little bookshop dealing in books about the Orient and Near East. A figure roared up on
a motorcycle. He had "piercing blue eyes" and an aura about him. He
went to a shelf, picked out a book he had apparently examined before,
paid for it and left. The proprietor said excitedly, "You know who
that was? Lawrence of Arabia!" Dr. Baxter started to collect Lawrence
and today_ has a very fine collection of Lawrence books, letters and
other mate.rials.
Dean Lawrence Clark Powell of the School of Library Service at
the University of California, Los Angeles, has written of his only
meeting with Lawrence Durrell. He began seriously to collect Durrell in 1946. In 1960, while dining in Paris, he heard French being
spoken in an English accent. He looked over and there was Durrell
at the next table. He introduced himself and a conversation began.
Dean Powell's Durrell collection now graces the UCLA library.
. I'm afraid I have no such tale to tell of how I first began to collect
Harvey Fergusson, but I do remember the first Fergusson book I
~ bought. I had decided that I wanted to fonn a collection of the
works of some author. The three basic requirements were (1) that
I enjoy reading the works of that author; (2) that he be worth reading and collecting, i.e., that he be a good writer, even if a minor one;
and (3) that no one else or hardly anyone else was collecting this
author. This latter requirement was not for reasons of snobbishness
--.. but only for reasons of economy. I wanted someone whose works
could be collected at a modest price and it is, of course, in large part
demand that makes the price go up.
I was on a book-hunting expedition with a friend one Saturday afternoon and we stopped at a veteran's salvage yard that had used
clothing, furniture and other odds and ends. In one portion of the
large building was the inevitable collection of bookcases filled with
books. I was struck by the title of one of the books, The Conquest
at Don· Pedro. The title seemed to ring a bell and I had just begun
to be interested in the American Southwest. That volume t which
\ cost twenty-five cents, was the beginning of my collection of Harvey
Fergusson. I was very impressed with the book and resolved to read
more. I don't recall which was the .next novel that I read. It may have
been Grant ot Kingdom or possibly Blood of the Conquerors. In any
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event, I decided that here was a good author to work up, a collection
on. It was only some time later, rereading one of Oean Powell's eminently rereadable essays, that I came across his comments on FergusThe Conquest orDon Pedro. In any
son and his specific ention
event, I began to find out more about Mr. Fergusson and began to
.'
collect his works.
Although the inevitab _response is "Who?" when I tell people
that I collect Ha
ergusson, it would seem that by most stan-,
dards he is a well-established and successful American writer. He is not
just a "regional" writer, but a writer about people, whose feeling for
his native Southwest, and for the land ill' general, runs through his
writing. His sister Erna wrote
in Our Southwest: "Harvey Fergusson,
also writes of country as it can be known only to one who has absorbed it through every experience:·of his life. His Rio Grande is the
river he has swum in, hunted along, jumped when it was low, fought
when it was high. He grew out of it as truly as did the cattails along
its margin; he comes back to it as surely as a migrating duck. He
knows its people that way too.... When Blood of t e Conquerors;
was published, many people were indignant, but th could all identify Ramon, though with many different yout, d that could be
only if the book were very true." His -work as been praised by J.
Frank Dobie, Lawrence Clark Powell, H. L. Mencken, Heywood
Broun, Franklin P. Adams, Henry Hazlitt, Walter C. Campbell and
others. Reviewers have greeted his books with high praise. In a page
one review in the New York Heral1 Tribune Book Review for June
27, 195+ Dan Wickenden wrote:,; t'It is gratifying that a book like
this should, through its selection by the Literary Guild, be assured of
a wide audience. In his fine, clear prose, Harvey Fergusson has carved
from the raw material of the So~thwest a notable work of art, as Willa
Cather did in 'Death Comes Jor the Archbishop.' With 'The Conquest of Don Pedro,' the fourteenth of his published works, one of
America's finest writers comes triumphantly into his own."
His first novel was published in 1921, Blood of the Conquerors (a
better book than its title would indicate); his most recent in 1954,
The Conquest of Don P~dro. In between came Capitol Hi11, W ouien
and Wives, Hot Saturday, Wolf Song, In Those -Days, Footloose
McGarnigal, The Life of Riley, and Grant of Kingdom. There have
been ten novels all together. In addition, he has written four nonfiction works: a history of the Rio Grande, called Rio Grande; a philo-
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sophibl work called Modern Man; a work in political science called
People and Power; and an autobiography of the early part of his life
called Home in the West. l\1uch of his work has been reprinted in
anthologies devoted to the Southwest and a textbook for college political science courses includes an extract from his book People and
Power. l\Jy c01lection is still not complete. I have all fourteen books
(although I am missing the first edition of The Life of Riley, I do
have the Grosset and Dunlap reprint) and I have most of the American l\-fercurys. of the nineteen-twenties in which articles and stories
by him appear, but there are other periodical contributions that I
haven't yet acquired. I have paperback editions of four or five of his
novels but again there are paperbacks not yet acquired. I have The
Last Rustler, which he edited, and EI Gringo, to which he wrote an
introduction.
l\Jr. Fergusson is now seventy-five and lives in Berkeley, California.
I met him recently for the first time and it was a delight. It is easy
to be disappointed at meeting an author in the flesh, but over a
'bourbon and water, two hours of good talk passed like fifteen minutes.
He gave me a C~ch and a Swedish translation of his first novel and .
they have been added to my collection. A new novel, which he says
is his last, is now in the hands of his brother Francis for submission
to publishers. Here is a writer who surely will be "discovered" soon
and receive long overdue recognition.
One of the fascinating questions about an author collection is:
where do you -draw the line? Do you include a book of poems by the
woman to whom he was married? How about books by his sister Erna
or his brother Francis? \Vhat about books on the Southwest that mention him or quote from his works? Do you buy another copy of Rio
Grande because the color of the binding is different? Suppose your
copy of Wolf Song doesn't have the dust jacket; when you find one
that does, do you buy it? A host of similar perplexing-but not disturbing-questions present themselves.. As John \Vinterich wrote, "If
entertainment be not the basis of book collecting, then what in Heaven's name is?" It's been fun collecting Fergusson and I am confident
that the day will come when his name will be a familar one to persons
interested in American literature.
Of course, there is no law requiring that you collect only one author
or only one subject. And there is nothing wrong with changing your
mind.
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After having collected books about the Renaissance in Italy or the
Spanish Civil War, you may lose iriterest a.nd give your collection to
a local library. Then you have the pleasure of starting afresh. The
open road always stretches before .the book collector and the pleasures
never cease.
~ SAUL

COHEN is a lawyer living in Los Angeles and is coauthor of
An Author's Guide to Scholarly Publishing and the Law issued this y~r
by Prentice-Hall. A member of a number of professional societies and a
practicing member of his profession, he has also written extensively for
such legal magazines as the UCLA Law Review, Southern California Law
Review, and the Los Angeles Bar BuIIetin. He also has contri~uted chapters
to various law books. Writers who have influenced his writing include, not
surprisingly, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., and Harvey FergussoI).
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